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when your man needs
A SPIRITUAL "LIFT" THE CHAPLAIN
IS AT HIS SIDE*

is no substitute for
THE INTELLIGENT,TRAINED NURSE-

Mother’s Day Mocha Froth,

most welcome gift you could
give Mother on her special holiday this year is a helping hand at
home. It’s quite probable that she’s
a very busy lady, with bandage
making at Red Cross workroom and
a stint of digging or weeding in the
Victory garden sandwiched in between marketing and meal planning. So she’s sure to be pleased
with any help in housekeeping re-

THE

1 cup evaporated milk
14 teaspoon vanilla
Cinnamon
4 cups freshly made, hot decaffeinated coffee

Chill evaporated milk thoroughly.
Then whip rapidly until stiff. Add
vanilla. Place in serving cups, filling half full. Sprinkle with cinnaFill cups with decaffeinated
mon.
coffee. Makes 8 servings.

sponsibilities.
It’s a complimentary gesture to
cap a happy dinner menu with a
gala dessert specially in her honor.
A pie with a message spelled out
in pastry letters is sure to give delight, and if you co-star it with a
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May
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Boilermakers Union

Providence, R. I.—The hearing on
a permanent injunction
the
against
Boilermakers Union, preventing it
from continuing to limit Negroes to
membership in auxiliary lodges, will

be held here May 15.
The title of the case is Gerald R.
Hill vs. International Brotherhood of
Boilermakers, et al. and it is pending

13, 1944, which injunction restrained and enjoined the Boilermakers Union from making any distinction whatsoever by reason of race or
in Superior Court. The trial start- color
its
members. Judge
among
ing the fifteenth is a trial on the Churchill also ruled, “The colored
merits seeking to make
permanent members of the so-called auxiliary
the preliminary injunction issued by are members of Local 308.” ThurJudge Aleanderx Churchill on Jan- good Marshall, NAACP counsel will
uary
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A STATEMENT
By J. E. DAVIDSON, President,
Nebraska Power
o

Company

<
*

Statements made,

by innuendo,
(published in the World-Herald, May 3) that
the Nebraska Power Company instigated
the strike among the employees of the Condirectly

or

chocolate

14
14

Gerald Hill.
This will be the first case of its
kind on the question of actual trial on
the merits and the decision will no
doubt become a precedent for other
similar actions in other parts of the
country. The Boilermakers Union is

appear for

one of the group of AF of L unions
which discriminates against Negroes

by relegating all of them to auxiliary unions which auxiliaries have no
power to bargain for the protection
of their members, no grievance comof

their

Members of

own.
no

opportunity

advance in their work

without

to

the

permission of the local white lodge.
The only equality between the
two
lodges is that they both pay the same

I

amount of

Public Power District and the state

hydro projects

nothing

are
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to do with it, in any way,
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indirectly.
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behavior
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distinction,
than along

our
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own

part of America.

children, they

arc

Next
our

responsibility,

Shortly after my arrival in Washington, I attended a function where I am not even sure that we are maka distinguished Southerner
made a ing a really intelligent effort to solve
speech, in which he proudly referred it. Until we do so, we have a lot of
to the interventionist attitude of his gall
trying to solve the 1000-year oia
state and the South
generally. He problems of Europe.
indicated that
internationalism and
interventionism

the

same

conversation, he

—
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WE CARRY A FULL LINE
OF BONDED LIQUORS

2409 Lake St.

JA-0836

“A Clean Place to EAT at
MILDRED’S”
HOT BAR-B-QUE, CHICKEN,
FISH AND CHITTERLINGS.
“Patronizing Us is like making
Love to A ‘Widow’.”
“You Can’t Overdo It."

CIGARS
8 p. m. to 1 a.

SHOP

Nervous

Sleeplessness, Crankiness, Excitability,
as

Restlessness or Nervous Headache
interfere with your work or spoil
your good times, take

Dr. Miles Nervine

taste.

E. McGill, Prop
?423-25 NORTH 24th St

Open

Functional
WHEN
Disturbances such

of

marks

Unless I am first raising
my own
children properly, (Don’t check me
tb s!). I have no business telling
Visiting with this same man, after other people how to raise their kids.
the meeting, he told me that the Middle West was backward and isloatMILDRED’S
ionist, failing to understand the global problems. His people were wide
awake, and why were we of the hinterland so stupid?
were

intelligence and good

*»

Company.

to

pri-

because
we
them here. We have not
solved this problem in inter-relations.
mary
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DAVIDSON, President,
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merica
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E.
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people

and high-hat
the Atlantic

Coast.

Bine Room

J.

nit) North 24th St.

had
convicted
himself. We
A few days ago a
Virginian said should solve the problems of Europe,
to me, "People in the East talk the
but the North must not butt in the
way they would
like to feel, but South. Oh, No! The South would
don't” Easterners like to talk about solve its race
problem in its own way
international friendship and brother- and any interest shown from the
hood. \ et, they themselves view the North would be
unwholesome interMiddle West with lifted eyebrows ference.
and a patronizing manner. Nowhere
in America is there more snobbishThe 13 million colored
of A-

1864-1944

*

SHOE REPAIR
CASH * CARRY CLEANER

er

McGILL’S

had any knowledge
anything to do with it.

;

by HOWARD BUFFETT
With an unnatural self-restraint I
Congressman. 2nd Nebraska District kept my mouth shut. The Southern-

You fellows mind your own business
and we 11 take care of the negro prob

they

|

We’ve handled it satisfactorily"

REPORT”.

said to me, “You Northerners should
keep your hands off our Negroes.
We know how to handle the negroes.

afternoon's World-

Herald, inquiry was made of the principals
of this advertising agency. They also deny

“WASHINGTON

Later in the

that the strike had been pending. Because of the reference made to Bozell
& Jacobs, our advertising agency, in an interaware

«
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proof to show that
Company has had anything

instigating

men

over

fight circles is the physical training
boxing instructor at the base.

from

other men.” Setting a good example to others may not be easy, but
it is nevertheless the most successful
road to a better world.
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Pep!

well known around here in

direct

“Render

_

and

and Plants at The Seed Store
Growers. Sweet Potato Slips

thus:

Caesar’s—and unto God
God’s.’ One w7ould like to add
are

The basic things that are man’s are his freedomto speak, to think as an individual; his personalityhis ability to make the best of himself; his rights— I
Attention! PASTmen
i
30 YEARS
as a citizen and as
a
man; his religion—without
Feel Old? Get Real
which nothing else is important.
LackAmbltlon to Go Places 4 Do Things?
u,e Original 4 Genuine Pep-O-Tabi
When we howl about taxes, when we complain aJ
RESULTS AT ONCE! I
BE
A
BEAL MANI
bout gas restrictions, when w7e feel that we should|
ENJOY LIFE AGAIN!
HELP NATURE! NEW PEP!'
travel for pleasure, when wre object to cramped livNEW
FEELING!
NEWl
MANLY VIGOR!
Scientific
ing conditons—we are forgetting what would be our prescription prescribed
I
by doctors for
30 years of age. Absolutely harmless. I
I Thousands
lot wrere these basic freedoms to be tom from us.
of
and
satisfied
happy
customers !
I
2S years have told
and others I
The other night I walked down Sixth Avenue w ith II how past
grateful they ara about using Pep-OTabs. Comes In plain wrapper—200 Tablets. 1
an Englishman.
He said: “Ho you mind if I stop | 30 days’ supply. 13.00—or
400 Tablets. 60 I
days, supply. 15.00. Save SI.00. Money with
to look in the windows—it is so wonderful to see so
order, postage free.
Do not delay
act
today far _a_Happy _and_ Joyful Surprise. |
many things for sale.” Remember that the next
MARKET DRUG, Deft. .A,
tune you CAN’T make out on your ration points. ."i!)th & Market Sts., Phila.
39, Pa.
And—when you hear the church bells ring, don’t
turn over to go back to sleep. Remember the counH PAYS TO LOOK WISH,"
tries where man cannot worship freely.
MAYO'S BARBER SHOP
Stop complaining—the war isn’t won yet and if
Ladies and Children's Wank
w-e want to be sure our
A Specialty
rights remain our rights, w-e
2122 LAKE ST.
have to keep on to the bitter end. There is no turning back in the war. What do we want—a few7
months of comfort, then slavery ? That is the real
REAL SHOE MAN
j
issue now as when Bataan fell.
FONTENELLE

dues.

iota of

one

Nebraska Power
to do with

hydro projects

by

Caesar the things which

as

Lincoln, Nebraska—On the preliminary card of the Lou Nova and
George Dixon scrap at Lincoln last
Monday night, Joe Smith, light heavy
weight protege of Corporal Buddy Me
Crea, and a popular leather slinger
from the Fairmont Air base, gave
Tim Ironbear, of Pineridge, S. D., a
lesson in boxing, taking all three

Buddy,

it

phrased

»ant1

of “Buddy”
McCrea Gets His Man
In Third Round

rounds

Pius XII

the things which are
Give unto man the things which are man’s, give man
his freedom and personality, his rights and religDEAN GEORGE A. PARKER
ion.”
Of the Robert Terrell Law School,
Those are the basic ideals to which we as individWashington, D. C., who was elected
uals, which wre as a nation, must put first. Until national president of Phi Beta Sigma
they are assured to all peoples, they are not assured fraternity at the war conclave held
recently in Chicago. Dean Parker
to any.
succeeds Dr. R. A. Billings of AtIn order to keep these basic ideals w7e must give
lanta.
(ANP Photo)
up much of our false notions that our comforts are
our essentials.
Without the basic freedoms there Otherwise, our position becomes like
is nothing of any real importance. Ask those who that of the Pharisee who prayed loudhave suffered. They know what is really import- ly, “Cod, I thank Thee, that I am not

SEEDS—PLANTS—SHRUBS
%
AR
Roses
Grass
and
Seed.
Seeds, Plants, Shrubs,
Complete line of Choice Cabbage and TomatoM
Plants. For A Better Garden Buy your Seeds a
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!

Protege

♦

sumers
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pastry shell)
Combine chocolate. V* cup sugar,
and water in saucepan.
Cook 5
minutes, stirring constantly. Combine flour, remaining sugar, and
salt in top of double boiler. Add
milk gradually, stirring well; then
add chocolate syrup.
Place over
boiling water and cook until thickened. stirring constantly. Then continue cooking 10 minutes, stirring
occasionally. Pour small amount of
mixture over egg, stirring vigorously; return to double boiler and
blend. Remove from boiling water,
add butter and vanilla. Cool. Turn
into vanilla wafer crust or baked
pastry shell. Chill 1 hour, or longer.

You can use a prepared chocolate
butterscotch pudding for your
pie or yon can make this creamy
Velvet Chocolate Cream filling and
fee sure of glamorous results.

freedoms.

cup sugar
cup water

6 tablespoons flour
14 teaspoon salt
2 cups milk
1 egg. slightly beaten
2 teaspoons butter
114 teaspoons vanilla
Vanilla wafer crust (or baked

or

mittees

j

Velvet Chocolate Cream Pie
2 to 3 squares unsweetened

novel Mocha Froth made of decaffeinated coffee, everybody can relax taut nerves over dessert and
toast the guest of honor in extra
cups without later worry over
sleeping problems. The letters for
your greeting are easy to produce
if you make patterns of stiff paper
about an inch and a half high and
cut the pastry with a sharp knife.
Brown them lightly on a cooky
Don’t make
sheet or cake pan.
them too thin, and be careful not
to crack them when you’re putting
them in place.

the auxiliaries have

j

THE BASIC FREEDOMS by Ruth Taylor
Every time things go our way in the war—there
are outcries against the cost of w7ar in taxes, in
rethe
in
demands
made upon us. We as a
strictions,
nation and as individuals take defeat w7ith better
We have to see WHY
grace than we take success.
before wre will give up any of our special privileges.
When things are going well, w7e forget that the
only things we can’t afford to give up are the basic-
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Effervescent Tablets)

Nervous Tension

can

make you

Wakeful, Jittery, Irritable.
vous

‘

Tension

can

cause

Ner-

Nervous

Headache and Nervous Indigestion. In times like these, we are
more likely than usual to become
overwrought and nervous and to

wish for a good sedative.
Dr.
Miles Nervine is a good sedative
—mild but effective.
If you do not use Dr. Miles
Nervine you can’t know what it
will do for you.
It comes in
Liquid and Effervescent Tablet
form, both equally soothing to
tense and over-wrought nerves.
WHY DON’T YOU TRY IT ?
• Get it at
your
Effervescent tablets 35* and 75*
25*
and
Liquid
$1.00. Read directions and use only as directed.

drug*store,

Ritz BE*UTY SHOP
2031 N. 24th

Phone WE 6285

“Quality Service

and

Comfort

Cost No More.”

Peggie L. James, Proprietress,
—Operators—
Bernada W. White
Anna Gray
...

